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At first glance, VjaeslavLypyns’kyj may appearto be a publicist who
addressedonly the specific issuesof his country during his own time. A
readingof his works soonreveals,however,that hewas a social andpoliti
cal thinker of staturewho, in the processof discussingthe vital issuesof
Ukrainianlife, developeda substantialsociologicaltheory of the stateand
of nationbuilding.

Lypyns’kyj’s political sociologyis set forth mainly in his book Lysty do
brativ-xliborobiv Letters to fellow farmers, originally written between
1919 and 1926. His Religija i cerkva v istoriji Ukrajiny Religion and
church in the history of the Ukraine; 1925 also containsrelevant ideas.’
Much of Lypyns’kyj’s private correspondencecontainstheoreticalor his
torical argumentsand thus provides supplementalmaterial. Lypyns’kyj
reportedlyfinished a book-lengthmanuscript,entitled "Teorija pravlinnja"
Theoryof rule, the whereaboutsof which is unknown.

Lypyns’kyj’s writings do not presenta systematic,unified approachto
theory development. Rather, his work consistsof a set of essays,each
focusing on specific issuesof nationbuilding. He intermixes theory with
historical illustrations, social criticisms, and ideology. The theory per se
has, therefore, to be reconstructedby pooling together ideasfrom these
essays.A logical wholedoesemerge,one that communicatesan excitement
about the issuesdiscussedby conveyingthe strong feeling with which
Lypyns’kyj wrote and his style of making unequivocalstatementswith few
qualifications.

It is difficult to trace the intellectual influences on Lypyns’kyj accu
rately. He was not a scholar in the strict senseof the word, and, as a rule,

he madefew referencesto other thinkers. Yet, Lypyns’kyj canbe placed
within certain intellectualcontexts.

Lypyns’kyj’s political sociologycan be discussedin the context of at
least three theoreticalapproachesprevalentin his time. First, and perhaps
most important, are what have been known as the early social conflict

Vjaeslav Lypyns’kyj, Lysty do brativ-xliborohiv. pro ideju i organizaciju ukrains’koho
monarxizmu,3rd ed. New York, 1954; idem, Religija i cerkva " isroriji Ukrajiny, 2nd ed.
New York, 1956.
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theories. Thesehavetheir roots in Hegel and Marx. At the turn andbegin
ning of the twentieth century they were developedby such thinkers as
Ludwig Gumplowicz, Gustav Ratzenhofer, and, especially, Franz
Oppenheimer.2Among the basic premisesof this school of thoughtwas a
distinction betweensocietyand state,accordingto which society is the pas
sive or static principle and the stateis the activeprincipleof socialorgani
zation. According to this approach, the state developedas a result of
conflict, conquest,and coercion,evolving from a primitive througha feudal
to a constitutionalform. Conflict within society follows the vestedinterests
of groups,many of which are centeredaroundthe individual’s relationship
to work. Lypyns’kyj’s work incorporatedall of theseideas.

The secondapproachrelevant to Lypyns’kyj’s thoughtis the reaction
against nineteenth-centuryrationalist thought that emerged in Western
Europeat the very end of that century. This trend took severaldirections.
One was an emphasis on the subjective aspects of human life, as
exemplified by Freud and evenMax Weber, which paid attentionto the
importanceof irrational, subconscioustendencies.Oneof themostoriginal
thinkersof the day was GeorgesSorel,who criticized the intellectualratio
nalistic dogmas of liberalism, secularism,and individualistic democracy
while upholdingthe importanceof deep-rootedsentimentsin groupsof peo
ple as forces for collective action. Lypyns’kyj makes referenceto Sorel
more than to any otherwriter.3 Yet Sorel’s influenceon Lypyns’kyj did not
help form all his social thought. Certainly Sorel’s syndicalism and his
vision of a socialist society are diametrically opposedto Lypyns’kyj’s
views,andLypyns’kyj explicitly disassociatedhimself from them. Instead,
Lypyns’kyj tookfrom Sorel things which were directlyuseful to him. Sorel
produced sharp insights and critiques of democracy, the intelligentsia,
Marx, and the socialistmovement,and it is thesethat Lypyns’kyj adopted
in his own critique of democracyand the intelligentsia. Sorel mayhavehad
a more substantiveinfluenceon Lypyns’kyj’s ideaof the importanceof irra
tional desireas a factor in nationbuilding.

2 Ludwig Gumplowicz, Rasse und Szaat Vienna and Mainz, 1875, Der Rassenkarnpf
Innsbruck,1883,Grundriss der SoziologieVienna, 1885. GustavRatzenhofer,Wesenund
Zweckder Politik Leipzig, 1893.Die soziologischeErkenninis Leipzig, 1898, Soziologie
Leipzig, 1908. Franz Oppenheimer,Das Grundgesetzder MarxschenGesellschaftslehre
Berlin, 1903,Der Staat Frankfurt-am-Main.1908.

Lypyns’kyj refersto thefollowing works of Sorel: Vuessur lesproblémesde Ia philoso
phie 1911; La decompositiondu marxisme Paris, 1908; Les illusions du progrésParis,
1908: Réflexionssur Ia violenceParis, 1908; Matériauxd’une rhéorie du proletariat Paris,
1919.
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The third approachrelevantto our studyof Lypyns’kyj’s thoughtencom
passesthe theories of elites of RobertMichels, GaetanoMosca, and Vil
fredo Pareto. Again, it is difficult to assess their specific influence.
Lypyns’kyj gives odd referencesto Michels, and in one letter he accurately
summarizesPareto’s theory of the circulation of the elites without any
specificreferenceto him.4

Of course,Lypyns’kyj was concernedwith the issue of nationbuildingin
its relation to the Ukraine. He readwidely, and he assimilatedthe ideasof
many thinkersof his day. Yet, savefor the basictheoreticalframeworkof
the conflict approach,it does not seemthat the theory of any one thinker
influencedhim in a systematicway.

BasicAssumptionsofLypyns’kyj’sThought

In developinghispolitical sociologyLypyns’kyj madea numberof assump
tions aboutsocial reality, five of which will be discussedhere. The first is
the distinction betweensocial and material baseversus ideological super
structure. The latteris the productof theoreticalthinking formedunderthe
influenceof varioustheoriesexisting at any given time. The former is the
way of life and work of any specific group. This way of life and work in
turn determinesthe ideology that is integral to any political structure.5The
separationis much like the familiar Marxist distinction betweeninfrastruc

ture and superstructure,or the basic premiseof social materialism. On

closer examination,however, there is an important difference between
Lypyns’kyj’s and Marx’s formulation of this premise. Lypyns’kyj’s con
ceptof ideology is much more narrow. It doesnotrefer to all the "products
of consciousness."Rather, it is limited to ideologiesof political move
ments, suchas thoseof nationalism,socialism,populism,etc.

Lypyns’kyj’s conceptof the materialbaseincludes not only the abstract
relation to productionor ownershipof its means, but a total relation to
work, including styleof life. In otherwords,it includesat leastsomeof the
elementsof culture and thoughtwhich in the Marxist distinction would be
includedunder the productsof consciousness.His conceptof the material
baseis thereforemuch closer to the notion of statusgroup Stand,estate
than it is to the concept of class Kiasse. This may be the reason
Lypyns’kyj has some difficulty in consistentlyusing one term to refer to

Lypyns‘kyj refers to Robert Michels, Zur SoziologiedesParteiwesensin der modernen
Demokratie1911; his referencesareto theFrench translation. On similarity to Pareto,see
Lypyns’kyj’s Lystydo hrativ-xlihorohiv,p. 188.

Lypyns’kyj,Lystydo hrariv-xlihorohiv, p. 5.
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suchgroups,or avoidsdesignatingthem by conceptsaltogether. In relation
to determinacy,he quite often speaksof the "inner," "spiritual" realm as
determining the material, especiallyabout moral degeneracyleading to
materialdecay.

The secondassumptionof central importancein Lypyns’kyj’s thought is
that the social order and its stability can exist only when the pursuitof the
generalcommongood coincidesor is madeto coincidewith the pursuitof
natural vestedinterests.Thus the ideal of securingjustice andrights for the

massesis pursuedbestwhen it is pursuedfor oneself,and when the class

organizingthe processfor otherspursuesit for its own benefit. By pursuing

its own intereststhat class also benefits the interestsof the masses.6This

philosophy of enlightenedself-interestmay identify Lypyns’kyj with the

conservativeintellectualtraditionof the nineteenthcentury. Yet hereagain,
Lypyns’kyj ‘s specific understandingof the issueis different from the typi
cal Western concept of it as representedby such thinkers as Herbert
Spencer.The Spencerianconceptof enlightenedself-interestincludesevo
lution and the survival of the fittest, from which emergean emphasison
laissez-faire. No suchnotionsare implied in Lypyns’kyj’s thought. On the
contrary, for him social order is createdby the consciousactivity of man,
wherein the statebuildersmay be pursuing their own class interests,but
becausethese interestsnaturally require the organizationof work which
includesthe masses,theynecessarilyalsopursuethe generalcommongood.
This idea, resemblingeighteenth-centuryaristocratic conservatism,under
lies Lypyns’kyj ‘s theory of whathe calledclassocracy.

Anotherimportantassumptionin Lypyns’kyj’s thoughtis the notion that
all socialunits,all collectivities,aremadeup of two typesof elements:pas
sive or static elements,andactiveor dynamic ones. The activeelementis
always the minority of the population,and the passive,the majority. The
active minority possessesan inherenttendency to rule, lead, or organize
others. The passivemajority, in turn, may or may not accept the rule or
leadershipor form of organizationgiven by the activeminority. But if it
doesnot acceptit from onespecific activeminority, it will haveto acceptit
from anotheractive minority strongerthan the one whoserule, leadership,
or form of organizationit has rejected.7

A corollary to this assumptionis another-thethird of our five-about
the strengthor weaknessof theactiveminority. The activeminority derives
its strengthfrom within itself, and the processof ruling or leading others
ultimatelydependson this innerstrength. As Lypyns’kyj puts it, "the inner

6 Lypyns’kyj, Lysrydo hrativ-xlihorohiv,pp. 59-60.
Lypyns’kyj. Lysrydo hrativ-xliborohiv,p. 186.
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strengthof the strongerrules the inner weaknessof the weak." By the
sametoken,whenthis inner strengthof the ruling minority collapses,their
rule over the majority will invariably also collapse. Lypyns’kyj’s ideaof

the "inner strength" of the ruling minority is distinguishedfrom what we

can call the ruling minority’s "outer strength." Outer strength is purely

material power, i.e., control of meansof coercion. This control, according
to Lypyns’kyj, is itself insufficient to insureany permanencefor the rule of
the active minority. The "inner strength" also required is authoritative
ness,which is rootednessand subordinationto one law acceptedby and
equallybinding to both thosewho are strong and thosewho are weak, i.e.,
the activeminority and the passivemajority.8 Here we havethe basis for
Lypyns’kyj’s theory of the ruling elite, in particular, the questionof therul
ing elite’s legitimacy,aboutwhich more will be said.

The fourth assumptionunderlyingmuch of Lypyns’kyj’s thoughtholds
that the history of any nation is to a large extent moved by two types of
processes: the constructiveprocessof building and uniting, and the de
structiveprocessof disruptingand dividing.9 The fateof a nation is deter
mined by whicheverprocessof the two becomesdominantat any given
time. The periodsin history when a nation experiencesa "goldenage" are
theperiodswhenthe constructiveprocessis the most intense.On the other
hand, at certain momentsin history the destructiveprocessmay emerge
with tremendousforce. The basis for the disruptive processlies in the
inherentcontradictionbetweenthe egotistic,separate,and direct interestsof
individuals or groups of individuals and the direct, general,and common

interestsof thenational collectivity as a whole. Theexistenceof a nation as

a nation is predicatedupon the victory of the constructiveprocess. If there

is a numberof groupswith narrow interestscompetingwith eachother for

power and if none is ableto win over the others,then the nation declines,

collapses,or dies. If, however,oneof thesegroups wins, it has thepotential

of becomingthe national aristocracy. But whetherit actuallydoesbecome

suchan aristocracydependsupon its ability to transcendnarrow interestsby

subordinatingthem to the generaland commoninterestsand hencepursuing

them indirectly.
Let us comparethis notion of history with that of someother thinkers

who saw history as a processof conflict. For Hegel, history was a conflict

of states; for Marx, a conflict of classes;for Gumplowicz, a conflict of

races; and for Oppenheimer,a conflict of states and existing elites. For

Lypyns’kyj, who fits into the sameintellectualtradition as all these,history

8 Lypyns’kyj, Lyslydo brariv-xliborobiv, pp. 185-96.
Lypyns’kyj, Lysry do brativ-xliborohiv,p. 132.
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is a conflict of actual and potential elites. Especially important about
Lypyns’kyj, however,is that althoughthe determiningactorsin history are
the elites, his emphasis is very much on the processor processesthem
selves. The actorssomehoweitherget on top of theseprocessesor are sub
mergedby them. They may neverreach the point of completestability or
completedestructionLypyns’kyj very much fearedthe latter. They are,
however,in constantmovementtowardoneor the other.

The final, fifth assumptionin Lypyns’kyj’s thought to be discussedhere
is the social, psychologicalpostulatethat inherentin the humaninstinct to
live and survive is also an elemental,driving desireto broadenone’s life,
yet to remain oneself.’°This desireunderliestwo important social forces.
For one thing, in a social collectivity which is united by the material and
moral conditions of a common community life, it developsinto a non-
rational desire or will to haveone’s own organizedsociety or one’s own
nation. Without this desiretherecan be no nation. The desirecan, how
ever, remain dormant in the collectivity for evenhundredsof years. At a
certain point in history a part of the collectivity may becomeconsciousof
its own latent but previously unconsciousdesire. From then on, the group
which was previously passivebecomesactive, and its unconsciousdesire
becomesa consciouswill capableof nationbuilding. Lypyns’kyj’s entire
theory of nationbuildingis predicatedon theassumptionof the existenceof
this desire.

The second social force deriving from the elemental drive for self-
expansionand identity preservationresults in the religious aspectsof social
life. According to Lypyns’kyj, in the processof strugglingto surviveand to
expandone’s life thereemergesa desireto strengthenoneselfby a union
with powersstrongerthan humanones. Theseare powerswhosepresence,
accordingto Lypyns’kyj, each humanbeing intuits in one way or another.
This feeling of union, the basis for mysticism, gives man the greatest
encouragementto stable,energetic,and constantwork with the hopeof vic
tory in his struggle. Thismystical feelinginducesmanto devotehis reason,
his self-discipline, and his energyto causeswhich are higher than himself
and which are in accordwith the HigherPowersin whom he has faith. This
same mysticism, Lypyns’kyj maintains, is part of all faiths, regardless
whether it is religion-that is, irrational in the sensethat it goes beyond
reasonfaith in God-or whether it is some rationalisticdoctrine basedon
faith in lawsgoverninghumanitythat are discoverableby humanreason.

° Lypyns’kyj. Lystv do hrativ-xlihorohiv, pp. 116-17. Lypyns’kyj, Religija I cerkva, pp.
21-22.
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Mysticismthus, accordingto Lypyns’kyj, is one of the strongestpowers
that man can apply in his struggle for existence. It becomesthe moving

force of humancultureand civilization, which are essentialfor the develop
mentand growth of a collectivity suchas the 1 Mysticism,however,
has its own inherentdangers. It canbe turnedby humanpride into a force
having destructivepotential for society. Hence, it has to be socially con
trolled and disciplined. It is the church which, through its own rational
organization,fulfills this function. This assumptionforms the basic princi
ple of Lypyns’kyj’s political sociologyof religion.

These,then, are the five theoreticalassumptionsthat form the premises
for Lypyns’kyj’s sociologicalthought. This is not to imply that they arethe
only assumptionsunderlying Lypyns’kyj’s thought. Nevertheless,they do
provide the key principles for most of his theoretical arguments. What,
then, are the main argumentsof his theory? That is, how doeshe conceive
the social structurein termsof its dynamicrelation to the essentialsociolog
ical problemof social order?

Nationbuilding: SocialClassesand
theLegitimacyofPower

Lypyns’kyj ‘s concept of social structure reflects, naturally enough,the

Europeanand especiallythe East Europeansocietiesas they existed up to
the turn of the twentieth century. The componentsof social structure-or,
if you will, the actorsin the internalhistory of society-areclassesor status
groups, defined in terms of relation to the life of work. The productive
classes comprise the agrarian class, the producer-bourgeoisie,and the
proletariat. The non-productiveclassesare the intelligentsia,the capitalist-
financial andcommercialbourgeoisie,and the clergy.

He discussesaspectsof eachof theseclasses,but not systematically:his
main interest lies in the agrarian class and in the intelligentsia. His
approachto theseclassesis not uniformly objective. Clearly at play is his
highly negative orientation toward the financial and commercial bour
geoisie. His critique of democracyis basedon that orientation,and,in part,
on a disaffection with the intelligentsia.’2

Any academicdiscussionof social classesis, however,of no interestto
Lypyns’kyj. His main concern is practical: how to build the Ukrainian
nation. Only in the processof answeringthis questiondoeshe developa

political sociology. For this reason, also, do his theoretical statements

Lypyns’kyj. Religija i cerkva,pp. 22-26.
12 Lypyns’kyj, Lystydo brativ-xliborobiv,pp. 150-54.
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continually refer to the facts of Ukrainian history with, in many cases,com

parisonsto the history of othersocieties. Many of his abstractconceptsare

fully comprehensibleonly if one is familiar with the specific historical facts

to which they are applied. Thus, for example,to understandhis critique of
democracyin general,one has to understandhis argumentaboutwhy de

mocracyhas not or will not work in the Ukraine. Similarly, to understand

why at a time when monarchieswere declining and democraticgovern

mentswere on the risethroughoutEurope,Lypyns’kyj insistedthat monar

chy was the most stableform of governmentand the bestprotectorof the

rights of workers as well as thoseof the producers,onehas to understand

the historical natureof political instability and the social basefor dictator

shipin EasternEurope.
Lypyns’kyj was not primarily a historian. Becauseof his specific and

dynamicconcernwith nationbuilding,he was primarily an ideologue,then a

social and political theorist, and only then a historian. This, of course,

placeshim in the companyof many othersocialtheorists,includingComte,

Marx, Spencer,and a host of otherswhoseaim was to accomplishsocial
change.

What did the conceptof nation meanto Lypyns’kyj? He makesrefer

enceto the slogansof the nationalistideology that claimed a state can be

establishedonly after there is a nation: "through nation to statehood."

Lypyns’kyj transposedthe formula: "through stateto nation."Forhim this

wasno mereslogan. In fact, for Lypyns’kyj no statementwas ever a mere

slogan;eachwas justified by much thoughtand analysis. Forthe national

ists, the word "nation" was practically synonymouswith the conceptof

people, the peasantsin particular, self-aware and self-conscious. For

Lypyns’kyj the conceptof nation was distinct from that of the people. The
state is the leadershipthat activatesthe people;it is theactiveprinciple that
movesthe passivemasses.Nation,on the otherhand,is the rationalorgani
zation that the leadershipprovidesafter it hasmobilized the people,creat
ing it in such a way as to unite all the different sectorsof society without
destroyingtheir uniqueautonomies.For Lypyns’kyj, therefore,nation is an
organicconceptbasedon the ideaof bothunity anddiversity.

In defining nationbuilding,Lypyns’kyj begins by pointing out that the

starting point must be a strong and authoritativegroup of peoplearound

whom the rest of the peoplecould unite. The problemof organizingsucha

group must be both theoretically analyzed and practically approached.
Lypyns’kyj beganwith theoreticalanalysis.

As alreadystated,every social group that aspiresto organizethe entire

societymustdraw its strengthfrom within itself. It is this "inner strength"

which becomes,as it were, the group’s shareholders’weight, attracting
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others in society and influencing them. This inner strengthis madeup of

two elements: a common economic interest, and a common tradition.
Lypyns’kyj definestradition as the sumtotal of a group’s historical experi
ence,gainedby its precedinggenerationsin their strugglefor existenceand
transmitted"with mother’s milk," as it were, to succeedinggenerations.’3
Tradition, then, is a sum of social values that havejustified themselvesin
the strugglefor existence. A group who has suchtradition is a carrier of
culture, andno nationcanexist without culture.

The combination of common economicinterestsand tradition gives a
group its strength and its authoritativeness. These two characteristics,
Lypyns’kyj argues,are not held by the intelligentsia. The only classpos
sessingthemis theagrarianclass.

The natural structureof the agrarianclassalways had at the pinnacleof
power a monarchy,which was also the sole personifierof the tradition of
thepeople. It is for this reasonthat Lypyns’kyj believesthat the only form
of the stateable to unite all othergroupsin theUkraine withoutbeingadic
tatorshipis the monarchy. Becausehe is, so to speak,physically rooted in
the tradition of the people, the monarchalone can commandthe respectof
all as the unquestionablylegitimate ruler. Anybody else can only be an
"otaman," a temporaryusurperof power, who canbe replacedtomorrow

by somebodyelserepresentinganothergroup.
This formulation of the problem of power is at the center of

Lypyns’kyj’s theory. He saw the questionof the legitimacyof poweras the
primary issuein building theUkrainian nation and as the basicproblem of
Ukrainian history. The only alternativesto legitimate power are either
absolutedictatorshipor completepolitical and social instability.

In the early conflict school of social thought,virtually no thinkers made
the legitimacy of power the nucleus of their theory. Most rather naively
assumedit to be an issueindistinct from the problem of the use of power
itself. That is, those who wield power havebeenassumedeitherto have
legitimacy by the sametoken or elseto enjoy legitimacy through constant
manipulationof peopleandpopularsymbols. This hasbeentrue of Marx,
Sorel, Gumplowicz, and even Oppenheimer. On this issue, then,

Lypyns’kyj standsapartnotonly amongUkrainianthinkers,butalso among
Western thinkers. Of course,one outstandingWesternthinker not of the
conflict school,the sociologistMax Weber,madelegitimacythe basicprob
lem of his political sociology. It seems,however, that Lypyns’kyj did not
know hiswork.

‘ Lypyns’kyj, Lystydo brativ-xliborobiv, p. 70.
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AristocracyandClassocracy

For Lypyns’kyj, the questionof the legitimacy of powerwas closelycon
nected with the issue of aristocracy. Without an aristocracy,Lypyns’kyj
believed,no statecan be established.Even in democraticsocietiessuchas
France or the United States,the principles of state rule were to a large
extentcreatedby the aristocracy.

Lypyns’kyj actuallyhad two conceptsof aristocracy.They seemto have
existed side by side in his thought, although one conceptappearsmore

prominent in his earlier writings, namely,part 1 of the Letters, and the

secondemergesmoredistinctly later, in part 2, and is developedin detail in

part 3. The earlyconceptof aristocracy,althoughnot spelledout in detail,

emphasizesthe hereditarycharacterof the nobility. Like the monarchhim
self, the hereditary aristocracy is seenas the active carrier of tradition
without whom a state cannot be built. Thus, the republics that have

emergedas a consequenceof revolutionagainstthearistocraticmonarchical
order havepersistedafter the revolution only with the helpof those partsof
the old aristocracythat did not degenerate,but were ableto revitalize them
selvesin new social forms.’4 Hence, the Ukrainian agrarian-monarchical
statealso cannot be built without the involvement of the healthy,active
remnantsof the Russifiedor PolonizedUkrainianhereditarynobility5

In his later formulation of the conceptof aristocracy, the idea of the
hereditary nobility or its remnantsis incorporated into a more abstract
definition. The idea of aristocracyas the activecarrier of tradition is no
longer emphasized.Rather, the basis for the aristocracy’s legitimacy of
powercomesto be its abiding dedicationto law and morality. Theconcept
is still basedon the assumptionthat all collectivities are divisible into pas
sive majorities and active minorities. Aristocracy is that active minority
which incorporates in its ranks the most active, the best membersof
presumablyany socialclass,includingtheproletariat.

Having reformulated the question of aristocracy in terms of merit,
without direct referenceto heredityor tradition, Lypyns’kyj now facedthe
much morecomplex problem of defining what legitimation of this type of
aristocracyis. The problem is particularly complicatedbecausearistocra
cies continually regenerate-i.e.,new, better elementsfrom below replace
the degenerateelementsof an old aristocracy. To be effectiveand legiti
mate, a national aristocracy must have both material power and moral
authoritativeness.To have material power, the aristocracy must have a

" Lypyns’kyj,Lysty do brativ-xliborobiv,pp. 38-39.
‘ Lypyns’kyj,Lysty do brativ-xliborobiv,p. 76.
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strong elemental desire for power. As Lypyns’kyj puts it, it must be
"inherently imperialistic"; it must control the meansof war, and it must
control-directly or indirectly-the meansof agrarianand industrial pro

duction.
On the otherhand, its moral authoritativenessdependsupon, first, the

degreeto which it possessespublic morality, and secondand very impor
tant, thedegreeto which thosewho are ruled canacceptthe formsof social
organizationthearistocracycreates.Both the materialpowerof the aristoc
racy andthedegreeof acceptanceof the variousorganizationalformsvaries
from nationto nation. Hencethe methodsof organizingan aristocracyalso
vary from nation to nation. Lypyns’kyj distinguishesthreesuchmethodsof
organizingaristocracy,calling them ochiocracy,classocracy,and democ
racy. Thesebecome his threebasic forms of political rule, or threebasic
forms of nationaldevelopment. They are,in effect, threestagesof national
development;ochiocracy representsthe stageof underdevelopment;class
ocracy, the stageof high organicdevelopment;and democracy,a stageof
degenerationor decay. The basisfor the distinction is the extentto which
societyis clearly differentiatedby social classesand races. Ochlocracyis
rule overa yet undifferentiatedmassof people,mainly by meansof force
anda tightly organizedaristocracy,as is typical of nomads.’6Classocracyis
the rule of an aristocracyover a well-differentiatedclass society in which
eachclass directly commandsthe meansof productionwhile at the same
time possessingstrongtraditions, its own definitestyleof work, andits own
psychederiving from its racial purity. Finally, democracy is rule in a
society in which distinct classeshave collapsed,become intermixed as
have the races,and in which materialdevelopmenthas beennot organic,

but chaotic. In this systemsociety is a conglomerateof presumablyequal
individuals who are estrangedfrom one another, who continuouslyhate

eachother, and who are bound into a whole only by the remnantsof the
national and stateorganizationdevelopedunderthe rule of theformer,now

degenerated,classocraticor ochlocraticaristocracy.’7

Theform of political rule thatwasof mostinterestto Lypyns’kyj was the

classocracy.This he regardedas the only viable form of aristocraticrule.

Hetheorizeshow classocraticrule developshistorically, beginningwith the

conquestof one race of peopleby another. In the traditionof all conflict

sociology,he believedthat in suchconquestliesthe origin of all statehood.
But the conquestis alwaysof two kinds, externaland internal,and thearis

16 Lypyns’kyj,Lystydo brativ.xliborobiv, pp. 191-92.
Lypyns’kyj.Lystydo brariv-xliborobiv,p. 192.
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tocracy does not truly becomethe society’s elite until it has accomplished
the internalconquest.

Here Lypyns’kyj comesbackto the problem of the legitimacy of elites,
but now his argumentshifts to describingthe processby which the elite,
originally the conquerors,come to be institutionalized in the conquered
society. The argument is presentedin general, abstract terms; in it
Lypyns’kyj talks about the "yellow" and the "black" racesas the active

and the passiveelementsin this process,respectively. The processis ulti
mately, but gradually, accomplishedthrough intermarriageand a kind of
organicamalgamation,producing an elite with a new tradition, drawn on
the traditions of the yellow and the black peoples,that Constitutesa new,
distinct,aristocraticclass.’8

Implicitly, throughhis generalizedexampleof the yellow and the black
racesLypyns’kyj is retracing the socialhistory of the Polish szlachtain the
Ukraine. His political sociologythusbecomesthe sociologyof ethnicity or
ethnic group relations. To bolster his arguments,he refers to theoriesof
racewhich, from today’sperspective,are of dubiousvalue.19

The Intelligentsia

Concomitantwith Lypyns’kyj’s interestin aristocracyis his interestin the
intelligentsia. He sharply criticized the role of the intelligentsia in society
in general,and the Ukrainianintelligentsiain particular. The main themeof
his critique is basedon the assumptionthat the natural role of the intelli
gentsiais the mediation betweensocial classesthrough cultural and intel
lectualwork, butnot statebuilding-orthe wielding of political power.

In his overall critique of the role of intelligentsia, Lypyns‘kyj makes
referenceto Sorel, specifically to his analysisof the role of the socialist
intelligentsia in France. Sorel saw a contradiction in the fact that the
socialist-democraticpartieswere led by peoplewho invoked a "scientific"
approachto social justice and who spoke in the nameof the proletariat.
They claimed that the proletariat would win only if it undertook sole
responsibilityfor the organizationof economicproduction. But the leaders
themselveshad no relationship to any economicproductionwhatsoever.
Rather,they were "attorneyswithout cases,physicianswithoutpatientsand
without learning, studentsof billiards, commercialtravelersandothercom
missionairesof business,... journalists of small presses-.. who find an

18 Lypyns’kyj, Lystydo brativ-xliborobiv,p. 225.
Lypyns’kyj,Lystydo brativ-xliborobiv,p. 191.
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outlet and a career for themselvesin the International."20Lypyns’kyj
regardedthesewordsas an apt characterization,too, of the Ukrainian intel
ligentsiaof his time, bothsocialistandnationalist.

According to Lypyns’kyj, all intelligentsiastry to turn their ideologyinto
a type of myth or utopia in order tojustify their wishto governoverothers.
An intelligentsiasupportsits claim to rule by "the suggestionthat in the
struggle[for socialor nationaljustice]only theyhavethesecretof usingthe
supernaturalforces [of the mind] and only they have the accessand the
ability to steer these forces in the desired direction."2’ Whether this
"secret" is "scientific socialism" or anything else is irrelevant. For his
argumentLypyns’kyj adducesanotherquotationfrom Sorel: "The person
who has manufactureda utopia to makehumanity happyconsidershimself
the rightful ownerof that invention. He thinks that there is nobodybetter
than himself to put his systeminto practice. He would think it very unrea
sonableif his literaturefailedto bring him aposition in the government."22

Thosemembersof the intelligentsiawho takepart in ideologicalmove
mentsseethemselvesasfuture leaderswho will fill one or anotherpostin a
new government. Lypyns’kyj explains thedynamicsof ideologicalmove
mentsled by the intelligentsia. This is not the intelligentsia’snaturalrole in
society, he maintains. Ratherthan creating ideological movements,the
intelligentsia’snatural role is mediating between the othersocial classes.
Ideologicalmovementsonly alienateone class from another,whereasthe
intelligentsia’srole shouldbe to bring the classestogetherand to unite them

by developinga general,nationalculture.
The problem of the Ukrainian intelligentsiahas its roots also in sources

specific to thehistory of Ukrainiansociety.The Ukrainianintelligentsiahas
long played the role of middleman between the Russian state and the
massesof Ukrainianpeople,particularly the peasants-hereLypyns’kyj is
referringto the intelligentsiaof the EasternUkraine. The role evenbecame
the basis for the intelligentsia’smaterial existence. The consequencewas
not only a monopolizationof this political role by the intelligentsia,but also
the emergenceof a conceptionof the Ukraine not as an independentcoun
try, but as an autonomousunit within the Russianstate. This inducedthe
intelligentsiain the EasternUkraine to be interestedmore in the ideologies

of socialdemocracythan in thoseof independentstatehood.

20 Lypyns’kyj,Lystydo brariv-xliborobiv, p. 161.
21 Lypyns’kyj, Lystydo brativ-xliborobiv,p. 160.
22 Lypyns’kyj,Lystydo brativ-xliborobiv,p. 61.
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For a long timethis intelligentsiacouldnot see itself in the role of build
ers of an independentUkrainian state at all. Yet the ideaof a Ukrainian

stateestablishednot by them,butby someotherUkrainianclass,wasabso
lutely hostile and foreign to them.23 The idea of independentstatehood
developedwithin this intelligentsiaonly after the RussianEmpire hadcol
lapsed and the new Bolshevikgovernmenthad disregardedthe Ukrainian
intelligentsia as representativesof the Ukrainian people. This turned its
membersontothe roadtowardindependentstatehood,but it did not change
the Ukrainian intelligentsia’s well-rooted political and ideological char
acter.24

TheRootsofAnarchism

In additionto his studyof the intelligentsia,Lypyns’kyj undertookto under
standanotherelementof Ukrainiansociety: the shifty, opportunisticsocial
typereferredto as thexolop. He alsotried to understandthe socialbasis for
the Ukrainiansocial type known as the otamanand for the Ukrainiananar
chist. He believed that the last two derived from the same defect in
Ukrainian society: lack of legitimacy for one’sown authority. In studying
anarchism,Lypyns’kyj looked beyond social conditionsto social psycho
logical causes.Although he neverdevelopedthis issuein his major works,
his private letters containpassagesthat allow us to delve deeperinto his
thoughton the causesof anarchism. Of particularinterestis Lypyns’kyj ‘s
letter to one of his co-workers in the hetman association,in which
Lypyns’kyj chidesthe man for resigning membershipbecausehe was not
appointedto the association’scouncil. If indeedhe was offendedby not
being appointedto thecouncil andleft the associationfor that reason,writes
Lypyns’kyj, his behavioris an exampleof preciselythe type of Ukrainian
anarchism which "we have to fight with all our strength." Lypyns’kyj
goeson:

A personwho would not even think of demandinga higherrank in theRussianarmy
in which he servedor in theGermancommercialinstitution in which he works sud
denly feels offended by his own, Ukrainian institution. He feels offended solely
becausethis institution has no material enforcementpower and becauseall the
power that this institution has is basedexclusively on moral authority, which pre
cisely this samepersonhasgivento this, his own, institution..

23 Lypyns’kyj,Lystydo brativ-xliborobiv,pp. 5-6.
24 Lypyns’kyj,Lystydo brativ-xlihorobiv,pp. 6-7.
25 From Lypyns’kyj’s letter to A. Bilopol’s’kyj dated 8 January1926, from Reichenau,now
heldin thearchivesof the W. K. LypynskyEast EuropeanResearchInstitute,Philadelphia.
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Two factors, then, are at the root of Ukrainian anarchism: 1 lack of
material strength in Ukrainian institutions,and 2 unwillingnessto submit
to one’sown moral authority becausethis moral authority was established
by oneself. A third element,notnoteddirectlybut implied by Lypyns’kyj’s
secondfactor, is lack of self-confidence.An individual does not takeseri
ously the moral authority which he himself hasestablishedbecausehe does

not take himself seriously; in other words, becausehe has a feeling of
inferiority. Thisbrings us backto the main thesisof Lypyns’kyj ‘s political
sociology. Tracing the steps backwards: an individual has no self-
confidencebecausehe hasno confidencein the moral authority of his own

institutions. He has no confidencein these institutionsbecausethey have

no physical power to enforcetheir rules and regulations,which they lack

becausethey do not have the backing or support of a state with its own

materialand legal base. Thus, the circle becomesclosed: on the one hand,
the Ukrainianpeoplehaveno stateof their own becausethey haveno self-
confidence;on the other hand,they haveno self-confidencebecausethey
haveno stateof theirown.

Lypyns’kyj tried to understandthe destructive capability of anarchy,

which was often in evidencein the Ukraine and in EasternEurope. His cri

tique of democracy-althoughhe frequentlyrefers to Franceandthe United

Statesas historicalexamples-derives,to a largeextent,from his own per

sonalexperienceand awarenessof the tremendousdestructivenessof which

uprootedpeopleare capable. He fearedthis destructiveness.In one sense,

his theory of classocracywasa methodof organizingsociety so as to con

trol or eliminate suchforces. In this regardhe stands out not only as an

importantfigureamong Ukrainiansocialthinkers,but alsoamongEuropean

political sociologistsof hisday.
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